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Abstract: Coal consumption has a basic position in China's energy consumption. This is determined by China's coal resources and
production characteristics. The comprehensive evaluation of coal industry security is the premise and basis for the security strategy and
planning of coal industry and the coal industry security decision. This article from the coal production, distribution, international trade,
consumption of four reproduction aspects, constructs the comprehensive coal security measurement system of China. It carries on the
empirical analysis. On this basis, the paper constructs the early warning mechanism of coal security in china.
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Introduction

theoretical value and practical significance.
The risk issue in China's four coal procedures, which are

Energy security is a major theoretical issue with global and

production, distribution, international trade and consumption,

strategic significance in China's economic, technological and

surfaced gradually, and this must be paid attention to. In

social development. This is an urgent problem to be solved in

production procedure, we have a low level of mechanization of

government management. It is related to national energy and

mining and frequent coal mine accidents. The death toll of coal

national economic security strategy. China's energy reserve

mine accidents and the fatality rate per million tons of coal are

characteristic, which is "rich in coal, poor in oil, little gas", the

much higher than the world's other coal powers. The coal

characteristic of economic development, and the apparent

production from rural coal enterprises takes only less than 40％

advantage of coal in cost, all decided coal remains the primary

of the state’s total output, but it is responsible for about 70％ of

energy source in China and coal’s predominant role in national

country ’ s death toll within coal industry. The unparallel

primary energy consumption structure is difficult to be changed

situation between China’s production zones and consumption

in a short time. Resource and production characteristics of coal

zones makes “how to transport coal” a major problem. The

decided its status in national energy consumption.

total amount of global coal trade in 2009 was 800 million tons,

Coal security is not only an important research subject

and China changed from the traditional coal exporting country

concerning energy security, but also an important component of

into the importing one. The annual net import was 103 million

economic security. It is directly related to both the sustainable

tons and for the first time China became a net coal importer.

development of the coal industry and national economic security.

Experts predicted China's annual import of coal may reach

The reliability of coal supply and stability of coal price have a

800-1000 million tons in 10 to 15 years. If this prediction comes

huge impact on the normal development of national economy.

true, due to the huge amount of coal imports from China, the

All these factors above make coal security issues become a focus

price of coal will inevitably be lifted by international traders, just

in our country’s theoretical circle and also one of the frontier

like what happened to iron ore. Low level of consumption

problems of China's economic security research. The integrate

pattern of coal will cause serious pollution; excessive coal

evaluation of coal security is the premise and basis for coal

mining will lead to environmental catastrophe; coal mining also

industry to make security strategy, planning and security

will cause damage and pollution to water resources; the air

decisions. So, discussion on coal security evaluation of the basic

pollution through coal mining process mainly comes from the

theory, construction of the coal industrial security evaluation

soot and sulfur dioxide generated by the spontaneous

index system and selecting the suitable evaluation method

combustion of coal mine gas and gangues. Moreover, the coal

comprehensively evaluate coal security. On this basis, this paper

mine methane emission to the atmosphere is not only a waste of

establishes the coal security management system. This promotes

clean energy, but also causes serious damage to the atmospheric

coal industry health and sustainable development. It is of great

environment of the mining zone, which greatly aggravates global
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warming and influences climate change. Furthermore, the low

composed of a number of interrelated and interactive evaluation

utilization

serious

indicators. It is an organic whole with a certain hierarchy. The

environmental problems. Air pollution has big influence on

selection of indicators has a direct impact on the scientific and

farmland, crops, plants, and human health. About 50％ of the

persuasive results. In this paper, 1 comprehensive index, 4 first

coal is used for power generation, and coal-fired power

level indexes and 28 second level indexes are constructed. The 1

generation costs hugely and economically on air, water pollution

comprehensive index is China coal industry security index. The

and human health.

4 first level indicators are coal production security index, coal

rate

of

coal

combustion

results

in

1. The basic framework of coal security measurement
system in China

distribution security index, coal international trade security
index and coal consumption security index.28 second level
indexes cover four aspects of coal production, distribution,

China's coal industry security measurement system is

international trade and consumption (see Table 1).

Table.1 Comprehensive measurement index system of coal industry security in China
Comprehensive index

First level indexes

Second level indexes
coal reserve production ratio
elastic coefficient of coal reserves
elastic coefficient of coal production
production concentration degree（CR4）

Coal production security index

township coal mine production proportion
township Coal Mine mortality rate of one million tons
proportion of foreign capital industrial output value
foreign capital accounted for the proportion of coal
industry profits
Ex-factory price growth rate of coal product
railway freight transport ratio
Coal railway coal accounted for the proportion of total
coal transport volume

Coal distribution security index

average distance of reasonable rate of coal railway
market share of foreign capital
coal stock ratio
Coal industry security index of China

coal export dependence
coal exports share of world exports
foreign trade index of coa
coal import dependence
Coal international trade security index

coal import concentration
share of world imports of coal imports
coal imports accounted for the proportion of total
imports of goods
long term coal import capacity index
ratio of coal production and coal consumption
self-sufficiency rate of coal consumption
coal consumption intensity
coal consumption elastic coefficient

Coal consumption security index

coal consumption accounts for the proportion of total
energy consumption
alternative energy consumption accounts for the
proportion of total energy consumption

2. Application of coal security measurement system in
China
In this paper, the two level multi index methods are used to

evaluate the security of China's coal industry. Specific steps are
as follows:
The first step is to analyze the four industrial sectors of coal
industry reproduction. On this basis, some of the indicators are
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refined constitute the four sectors of the coal industry security

consumption security index from 1995 to 2016 are named

index evaluation index. The second step is to delineate the scope

X1-X4. We get some useful information such as the correlation

of each index and the scope of the security rating of the alarm

coefficient matrix, the variance decomposition principal

range on the basis of analysis of relevant literature. The third

component extraction and analysis table, the initial factor load

step is to convert the original value of each index into the

matrix using principal component analysis.

evaluation value according to the alarm limit. The fourth step is

The three principal component expressions are：

to determine the weight of the index system using principal

F1=0.303055ZX1+0.621302ZX2+0.606909ZX3-0.39261ZX4

component analysis of SPSS software. The fifth step is divided

（formula 1）

each index numerical value into measure model of sub index

F2=0.842554ZX1+0.179706ZX2-0.43699ZX3+0.260229ZX4

evaluation system to calculate the coal security index of four

（formula 2）

industrial sectors. The coal security index of the four industrial

F3=-0.24446ZX1+0.443339ZX2+0.209239ZX3+0.836957Z

sectors is used as the numerical value of the comprehensive
evaluation system. The sixth step is to repeat the fourth step and
the fifth step process. Finally, the comprehensive index of
China's coal industry security is obtained. From 1995 to 2016 of
28 indicators of the original data come from the BP world energy
statistics 2015, Chinese Statistical Yearbook (1996-2016),
Chinese Energy Statistics Yearbook (2000-2002, 2007-2016),
Chinese Coal Industry Yearbook 2004 and China Coal Industry

X4
（formula 3）
Among them, F1, F2 and F3 represent the three principal
components. ZX1-ZX4 represent the standardized data X1-X4.
From these datum, we calculated the principal component
model.

F=

T3
T1
T2
F1 +
F2 +
F3
T1 +T2 +T3
T1 +T2 +T3
T1 +T2 +T3

（formula 4）

Yearbook 2006.
The original data was collated to get the original value.

We calculate the weights of the principal component model

According to the nature of the indicators, the original values are

F. Therefore, we can get the measurement model of China's coal

calculated from positive index formula, reverse index formula

security measurement system:

and moderate index formula. The original value of the index is

F=0.29331X1+0.411535X2+0.180998X3+0.114157X4

converted into a numerical value. Then use the principal

（formula 5）

component analysis of SPSS18.0 software to determine the

Taking the data into the measurement model of China's coal

weight of each index. China coal industry security index

security measurement system, we can get the measurement

evaluation index model is obtained.

results of China coal security index from 1995 to 2016 (see

China coal production security index, coal circulation

Table 2).

security index, coal international trade security index and coal
Table.2 Measurement results of China coal security index in 1995-2016
Year

Calculate score

Year

Calculate score

1995

59.35

2006

62.67

1996

54.94

2007

60.51

1997

54.67

2008

56.68

1998

49.27

2009

52.05

1999

52.73

2010

57.12

2000

58.85

2011

60.04

2001

67.31

2012

61.86

2002

63.14

2013

63.21

2003

59.72

2014

64.35

2004

64.38

2015

65.02

2005

64.92

2016

66.84

Figure.1 China coal security index trend
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3. China coal security early warning and Enlightenment
From table 2, China's coal security situation is located in

December 2017

china. According to table 3, China's coal safety between 1995
and 2016 is in the light of the degree of police alarm and the
extent of the police alarm.

the level of slight insecurity level before 2001. The situation

Especially between 2005 and 2009, the rate of deterioration

from 2001 to 2007 has picked up and is located in the level of

is very rapid. Therefore, it is necessary to establish China's coal

basic security. But from 2008 to 2010, the situation has fallen

security measurement and early warning mechanism as soon as

into the level of slight insecurity level. After 2011, the situation

possible. We establish and improve early warning data reporting

is in the basic security level. These indicate that in recent years

platform,

China's coal security has improved year by year. But the

distribution platform, early warning data mining analysis

situation is still not optimistic. Only by taking effective measures,

platform. Thus, we can realize the resource sharing and

can we guarantee the security of our strategic industry.

complementary advantages of the industry early warning system

On the basis of the measurement of coal security in China,
we can establish the early warning mechanism of coal security in

early

warning

information

customization

and

and the government management department in order to realize
the safe and healthy development of China's coal industry.

Table.3 China coal security early warning system
Security type
Security level

Excellent

Secondary

Poor

Highest

High

Medium

Low

Moderate

Severe

security

security

insecurity

insecurity

insecurity

Light alarm

Moderate alarm

Heavy alarm

Giant alarm

60－69

40－59

30－39

0-29

△

☆

▲

●

No alarm
90－100

Signal

80－89

70－79

○

--------------------------------------------------------------------
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